The Engaged Manager
Lunch ‘n Learn Series
“The Engaged Manager Lunch ‘n Learn Series”
consists of 5 – 45 minute workshops based on
the management lessons contained in the
Amazon Best Seller “The Engaged Manager:
Make your team a success, and they’ll make
you a success”.
This series will not only assist you in getting
results, it will help you understand how being
an Engaged Manager will make your
organization more effective and profitable.

Coach David R Meyer
Engaged Managers understand that management is
not about them, it’s about the people around them.
An Engaged Manager creates an Engaged Team
and, therefore, produces more results for less money
than non-engaged managers, helping the
organization accomplish its goals.
From this perspective, “The Engaged Manager Lunch
‘n Learn Series” will help you change the way you
think about yourself and your job. It will help you
develop and enhance the skills required to make you
a successful, and engaged, manager; including
things like:
•
•
•
•

personnel management
communication
time management
delegation

Contact ECI Learning Systems to book
your personal Lunch ‘n Learn Series
Phone: 303-681-8982
Email: Fusion@ECILearning.com
Website: www.TheEngagedManager.com
Cost:

$600.00 for the 5 session series

Author, Speaker, Trainer,
Coach, Mentor Coach
As a former telecom executive
(MCI, Nextel, XO Communications), Coach David R Meyer
always took great pride in his
ability to identify talented people, uncover their potential
strengths, and cultivate them
into outstanding executives.
David witnessed how his own
performance as a leader dramatically improved with an investment in personal development, and he believes that this
investment has a direct impact
on the bottom line; with improved performance and reduced employee turnover.
David wrote “The Engaged
Manager” to share the tips and
techniques that he has found to
be the secret to success at all
levels of management.

